MUTUAL BENEFIT FROM NATURE TO HUMAN SOCIETY

Reed factory along Oostvaardersdijk
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DELTA INTERVENTIONS
MASTER PLAN

I REED FACTORY
1 Delivery
2 Dry & Store
3 Office
4 Plant
5 Workshop
6 Handcraft
7 Canteen&Cafe

II VISITOR CENTER
8 Cafe
9 Exhibition
10 Information
11 Auditorium
12 Platform

III OUTDOOR SPACES
13 Reed fields
14 Water garden
15 Entrance garden
16 Observatory
17 Parking
SECTION - FACADE 1:20

- Double glazing
- Louviers
- Reed packet as siding
DETAIL - ROOF STRUCTURE  1:5

Structural plywood: t=12mm
Waterproof membrane
Wood beam: t=100mm
Rigid insulation: t=100mm